
Lithuania through my eyes

Our first day began with a welcome event in which we got to know each other. After that, we

participated in warm up activities, where even the most shy ones got their chance to introduce

themselves. Next, we took part in photo manipulation, during which we used greenscreen   to

make images. The end of the day consisted of writing a quick summary of the day’s events.

On Tuesday, we had an interesting workshop about the media. We discussed, among other

things, how to protect personal data, which is one of the more relevant topics today. Then we

had another workshop, but this time about wool. We learnt about its health benefits. In fact,

we had the opportunity to try felting.

We weren't at school on Wednesday, but we went to museums. The first place we visited was

Skuodas museum where we learned about the town's history. Moreover, we met with the

editor of Mūsų žodis. Our next stop was the Mosėdis stone museum, where we discovered

stones and minerals from all over the world. After lunch, we went to the Amber museum,

where we saw many beautiful jewelry pieces made of amber. It is no wonder that amber is

known as Lithuanian gold, as it is truly breathtaking.

On Thursday, our job was to create an Against Online Slavery poster. We were divided into

small groups in which we had to make posters about the requested topic. Next we took a “Do

you know” quiz in which only teachers participated. Then we had an evaluation of the

mobility in Lithuania. As a result, each individual could give an anonymous opinion about his

or her experience in Lithuania. Later, we visited Ylakiai culture house where we met

members of a folk group. They sang some of their popular songs and we even got to

participate in their dances. A farewell evening was held at RA Dvaras that evening.

Unfortunately we had to say goodbye to Romanians and Turks.


